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Selling at Cost!—FOR- LADIES’ AND CENTS’
—UEB-

OVERSHOES. &c.

188 Dundsn St., 146 DUNDAS STREET.tuts J PAP-our superior Genta' Custom Ehoes at Reduced Prices

LONDON, - - - ONT.

GRAND SALE
Commencing Saturday, March 1st

THEY SHOULD be SEEN to be APPRECIATED.

Made Expressly for us in Edinburgh.

W. El, TURMER
GARLICK 8 OLD STAND.ecd

Telephonic communication. eod-ti

P

ci dedly colder weather.
Lownoe STATION, Wednesday, Feb. 27, IS84.

FOR EARLY SPRING . | Colds and Coughs

Dundas street west, took piece Tuesday 
u The billiard table was sold for

LOCAL LEGAL — The following suits of a 
local nature were argued before the High 
Court of Justice, at Toronto, on Tuesday 
last:—Empire Loan Co. ve. Fox—Marsh, 
for the defendant Thompson, moved for an 
Injunction to restrain his co-defendant Fox 
from cutting timber. Langton contra. 
The defendant undertaking that no timber 
be cut, motion adjourned until the trial. 
McTaggart vs. Cornell—H. 4. Scott, Q C , 
for the garnishees, appealed from a final 
order made by the Master In Chaix bars, 
after trial of an Issue, dismissing the 
garnishing summons with only County 
Court costs, the amount In dispute being 
$150. Aylesworth supported the order. 
Reserved.

AN UGLY Cur—A man named Bernard 
Kelly, appeared st the Police Station yes
terday evening with blood streaming from 
a very ugly gash in the thick part of the 
right hand. Ho stated that the wound had 
been inflicted by Arch. G. Michelsen, while 
the two were having a sen 'e. From what 
Kelly states It appears he and Nicholson 
had a quarrel, which resulted In blows be
ing struck, and before peace was restored

Wind—Direction.
7 a. m.—4 miles south .........

Total mile, in 24 hours......

Prescriptions a specialty.
Patent Medicines at reduced 

price.
Momœspathie Pharmacy for 

the city.

PLUMBERS,
Steam and Cas Fitters.

John Burt and Frank Fuller, ef Rlley
Township, St. Clair Co., eon not ever 35 
years oi age, became enamored ef each 
o hers wives, and the four Using all desir- - ----------.—----------  - ---------------
eus et s trade, they look legal advice, end Nicholson drew a knife and stabbed Kelly 
finding ne one could Interfere, Mm. Fuller in the hand. A warrant was issued and 
became mistress of Sun s household, and the offender was arrested, ball being sub- 
Mrs Burt ef Fuller's. Each is the story of st juontly taken for hle eppeuance before

* the Port Barca Itmci. • the Police Magletrate. *

VERY FINE AND CHEAP.
CALL AND SEE TH EMr

THE SALB OF LIQUORS BY GROCERIES TO BE 
RESTRICTED.

............ ....
Bnew—1ineb.
Average state of weather-Cloudy.

U Bathos Been. Observer.

PEFOLATTON OF LONDON ISÜBUBBS,31000 
ASTRONOMICAL.

French Cream Candy DR A. SOPER,
25c. PER POUND. . -------

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES,

The overdressed man is called a dude— 
the uzderdrezsed woman a nude.

James W Addley was arrested lest night 
for the larceny of a coat from Mr. W. 
Thompson.

Dr. Verrinder, of this city, visits Ridge- 
town once â week for the purpose ofglvug 
music lessons.

Mr. Hugh Daly, despatcher cf the C S. 
R . former y ef London, has left for a trip 
t» New Orleans for the benefit of bis health.

No. 2 Committee and the Special Com- 
mlitoe on Railway Bridges of the City 
C u tell are summoned to moot this even
ing.

Mr. Harry Neal. Air Line Conductor, of 
St. Themes, bes resumed charge of No. 8 
Accommodation from St. Thomas to Glen- 
ese.

BOOTS AND SHOES ) DRESS SHOES I

LA &GE ETOOK OF 

COAL, WOOD and ICE 
At A- STANTONS 

Central Yard, corner York and Wellington 
streete. Bost quality at lowest prices Tele- phonie con Decton. Kistotls

MUFFINSanaORUMPETS 
fresh every day, delivered to any part 

of the city.

Hewitt Fysh’s 
234 DUNDAS ST.

Good ADVICE.— For first-class boots it will 
pay you to go to Philip Cook's, 173 Dundas St.

Floral emblems of all designs, bouquets and 
cut flowers for weddings, funerals, etc., or 
shortest notice. A. Mountjot. City Hall.

School books at a redaction at Allister's 
London East. Valentines, large variety 
Allister's, London East. LI9Dy

JxCIPINT Fiz —Shortly after 3 o'clock
yesterday morning a fire was discovered In p.as . 
the frame bullding on Talbot strestadjoiniug “as.
McGIII's Hotel and omnned - *61" ana the pool table for $50. Mr. Barn-

was the auctioneer.

E. ROGERS & CO.,
104 DUNDAS STREET,

Kstablisned 2857],

One hundred China Tea Sets, slightly mis
matched, ranging in price from $3.50 to $6 ; reg
ular price, $6 to $12.

Also a large assortment of slightly mismatch
ed Toilet Sets, at prices ranging from $2.50 to 
$5.00

We must make room for Spring Importations 
Our stock is the largest in Canada, and must be 
reduced.

FORCE & LIFT PUMPS,
Sinks, Ac., 

ALWAYS on HAND.

All the Latest Btylen in Gas Fiztures ana 
Globes The la zon and best stook : d the du

Lzeod

Rev. J. H. R.binson headed a lugs 
deputation ef electors, bearing a lengthy 
petition, signed by 326 persons, who ap
peared before Na. 1 Committee of the Lon
don East Council Tuesday night. The peti
tion was as follow; — .

"Billeving that the sale of spirituous 
liquors by grocers Is not conducive to the 
general well-being of eur citizens, that It 
promeus intemperance In their homes; that 
It Is vary difficult to sustain the law regulat
ing >he sale of liquors by grocers, that an 
injustice Is done those dealers refused a 
license, and that morality Is advanced by 
the sale being confined to liquor deslers 
exclusively, we humbly pray that you will 
allow no more spirituous liquors to be sold 
by grocers, and your petitioners, etc."

Messrs. Robinson, Dunham, Williams, 
Pollard and others addressed the Commit 
tee on the subject, urging their views 
strongly upon the members.

Reeve Bartlett (who presided) and Mayor 
Lilley and Deputy Reeve Winnett favor 
the adoption of the petition, and contended 
that the number of shop licenses should, 
In the first place, be reduced from five, the 
present number, to three, and further, that 
these three be compelled to sell liquor ex- 
clusively. They also argued that the tee 
should be advanced for hotels and shops.

Deputy-Reeve Back favored the sug- 
gestion, excepting that he thought the fee 
should not be increased.

The Chairman and others argued that, 
at tie number cf places for the sale of 
Uqucr was to be reduced, they could 
afford to pay more; that there were 
thirteen hotels and five liquor stores 
last year; that the Income was about 
$1,925; and that they wished the 
income to be about the same this year, 
with thirteen hotels and only three shop. 
Therefore It was resolved and carried that 
the hotels and shops be all charged alike, 
namely, $120 a year.

Mr. Baldwin, the other member of the 
committee present, was opposed to the 
whole business. He was In fa ver of grant
ing a license to every one who applied tor 
one.

THB COUNTY TEAOHHB8,

PROGRAMME OF THEIR APPROACHING REGULAR 
MEETING.

constable Logan still holds the purse 
picked up on the Richmond street station 
on Tuesday. Ho will be glad to hear from 
the owrer.

Mr. George Priddis, of the firm of Priddis 
Bros . has returned from the British end 
foroien markets, having experienced a 
rough voyage.

Service was held in several of the Epis- 
copal Churches and St. Peter’s (R.C.) 
Cathedral yesterday morning, It being the 
first day of Lent

Mr. Tbos. B. Guest, ax-M.P.P., of St. 
Mary’s, died the other day, deeply re- 
grotted. He leaves e large fortune to hit 
wife and family.

The FERE Puss delivered to any par. ef 
the city er suburbs—morning edition, 50 
cents ver month, In advance; evening edi. 
tien, 10 cents per week.

Charles Knight has been sentenced le 
six months in the Central Prison by Judge 
H ighes for stealing wheat and fence rolls 
trim John Liddell at Iona.

John Cox, an engine driver, fell off the 
Under of an engine at St. Thomas on 
T assday evening, fracturing several ribs' 
and being otherwise badly injured.

Mr. William ONeU, a Grand Trunk 
brakeman, who was injured on the Grand 
Trunk near Point Edward a month ago 
died at Belleville on Tuesday night.

The numerous friends of Mr. G. 8. Hell
muth, cf Blakeney & Hellmuth, stock 
brokers, will regret to hear that ho Is seri
ously 111 from lx il immation of the lungs.

TEE uzziinesT WEATHER AEORT.
* Toronto, Feb 28, 1 a m.— To-night there 

le a Wo rm central over the Middle States, and 
the pressure Ie high over the continent west 
er the Lakes and Mississippi. Light rain is 
fall 1 ng In < ntario, and li other parte of San- 
ada the weather is cloudy. The temperature 
com tinnes between 2 and S0 degrees below 
zero in Manitoba. Lakes and Upper St. Law-

* tvnoo—Btroeg winds and gales from the north 
and h or h-weit; generally clearing and de-

Special Matines —At Grand 
Opera House, at 2 30 to-day, 
by the Alleganian Bell-Ring- 

• ere. Admission, 20 cents, t

large number of men were yesterday 
iged ou the river where the Ice jam has 
rred In endeavoring to get the ice to 
e on. Gunpowder, crowbars, saws, 
ire being freely umI.
-. Archibald Dewar, late Inspector of 
,1c Schools for the County ef Huron, 

at Seaforth on Tuesday. His death 
be deeply regretted by the teaching 

rn'.ty of Western Ontario.
r. Anderson, chief clerk of the C. P. R. 
ortage la Prairie, formerly of Messrs, 
bs, Osborn & Hobbe, arrived In the city 
sday evening on a brief visit to his 
ids in this section of the country.
r. John P. Mathewson, Reeve of Rack- 
id. has been selected to oppose Mr. 8.
I ack son In that constituency for the 
dtoba Local Legislature. Both gentle- 
i are we.1 known In Western Ontario, 
alcolm McRae, an old gentleman re- 
ig in the vicinity ef Crinen, township of 
corough, was engaged In chopping 
n trees on Tuesday, when a limb fell, 
lug him upon the head and instantly 
eg him.
let named John Fitch, 12 years of age, 
arrested at six o'clock yesterday even- 
by 6. T. R. Constable Russell, and 

ed up at the Central Police Station, on 
arge of taking wood and coal from the 

way company’s premises.
r. E. A. Rogers (of J. Rogers & Co.) has 
id to say that he is not the young man 
won the skating championship if the 

on Tuesday night. This explanation 
it to quiet the intense alarm prevailing 
rdtng the identity ef the champion.
io sell cl tors for the wife of the late Mr.
Oates (Mosers. Meredith & Meredith) 
rday received from the Independent 

Order of Foresters a check for the amount 
ef the judgment given in her fevor by the 
courts, which, with the costs, foot up about 
$1,400.

On the occasion ef the marriage of Mr. 
Chas. Ellis, (of the firm of Ellis 4 Lsys, 
Ssrnle), to Miss Maggio 8. Leys, a few 
days ago, the members et the 27th Band 
presented the young couple with e splendid 
silver weter pitcher. Mr. Bills Is one of 
the most energetic end popular members 
ef that organization.

Mrs. Kate M. Wiley, widow of Mr. Wm. 
B Wiley, the well-known young railroad 
man, et London, who lost his life In the 
Niwha'l House disaster et Milwaukee, was 
married on Monday night at St Clair to O. 
A Ivers, ef the lew firm of Thomes & Ivers, 
ef Pert Huron. The wedding Is the chief 
topic of conversation in society circles 
there.

Bond Me Your Caai Oreerm 
COAL. WOOD & COKE 

~ND EAVE MONEY

CEAS. E%. TUP’I, 
omee, IMS Eicumond #trom1,

Tani Bxthnrs Firent, tour Aidops istuet.

Wild CW Compound
PEEPAEEB AND BOLD BY

"PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND ACCOU- 
I CHEUR. Special diploma for midwifery 
from Toronto Lying-in Hospital. FemaU, 
Private ond Secret Diseases cs Specialty. 
AEihma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 1st and 2nd 
stages of Consumption cured by Inhalation: 
Special alien:u»n paid :.a Dxstate of the ®yn 
and Kar. Cancers cured without using instra- 
ments.

Office and residence. City Hotel, London.
Hours- 10 to 12 a. m ; A to 4, and after 6 p. I. 

Night calle after 12 o’clock received al the 
aide door of the hotel on Talbot st. Lleittahn

A large assortment of every description 
O1 blank books now on hand, cheap and 
geod quality, at CHAPMAN’S, 91 Dundas 
street.

Try the GOLDEN FRuI BITTERS, seou 
w I never regret It The judicious use of 
the Fruit Bitters and Pills will cure every 
am of Indigestion, Biliousness, Loss of

petite and all troubles of the Liver and 
Kidneys. Sold by all Druggists. eod

lee sseT DaNGan —Silk trade depressed 
ra prices compressed, to the greet joy et 
all purchasers. Nothing equal to it in

arena Powell’s great elk purchase 
he wonder of every person $2 00 colored 

brocades selling for St 00 $2 50 black 
brocades for $1 25. $1.50 black satin end 
metre stripe for tons $1.50 plaid pun 
silk hr 75cts. $1 00 plain silk for '.Ocu. 
51 00 colored and moire stripe fer 50cts. 
Seme et these goods are shown in the 
winiows. Remember Powel s greet silk 
and cotton sale.

Epeclal Malluee.-ât Grand opera House, at 2 80 to-day, by the Alleghantan Bell-Kirg- sers. Admis, 30 cent.

HAEDWARE
CUTLERY, SPOONS,

PORKS, BUTTER KNIVES
AND PICKLE FORKS.

CRUETS, ECTTltB DISHES, REVOLVER

Special Prices for Xmas Trade 
HOBBS. OSBORN A HOBBS, 

Waterloo Buildings.

Strong’s
Pulmonic 

Balsam.
a RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

COUGHS & COLDS!
enly 25c. ■ bottle. Try it.

BOLD ONLY AT

STRONG’S DRUG STORB

London, Thuredsy, Feb. 28, 1884.
•cd zien .~ 7.12 a hl I Moon rises . 7.58 am 
fan seta. 6.203 m. I Moon ats . 8.53 p.m‘

Day of the year, 59th.
=OUR SPLENDID OBJECTS IN THE S*Y.
enue now resembles the moon wher near 

Arst quarter. Rature appears as a round 
globe, i urrounded by a broad flat ring. Jupi- 
ter presents his great oval feoe, streaked and 
spotted like a harlequin, while his four moons 
circle around him, their motion being easily 
perceptible during a single evening. Mars 
snowe The glittering snow fields around his 
poles, and the outlines of hie continents and 
seas covered sometimes by clouds.

A iew years ago there W&r an extraordinary 
sovulsion on Jupiter, whose effects were 
shown by the sadden apparence upon the 
planet of a Lery red spot which covered an 
wen equal to the whole surface of the earth. 
Lately this spot has almost completely faded 
from view, but other singular spots have 
made their appesrarce, and the surfaceot the 
equatorial regions of the planet seemsto have 
nudergone a singularshitting toward is tuih 
po e. It le most interesting to watch these 
gigantic convulsons of Jupiter forit is evi- 
dent i bet in that planet we behold a globe 
which is now undergoing some of the vast 
physical changes dimly hinted at in the he- 
ginning cf the Book of Genesis as having pie- 
ceded the solidification of, the gobe upon 
which we dwell.

Baturn, too, has of late exhibited indica- 
tions of the operation of enormous forces 
which show that 11 is In a condition very dif
fer» nt from that of the « arth. A ne w belt has 
appeared near its equator which can be seen 
with a comparatively small telescope, and 
w hich striking] y recalls the appearan ce of the 
belts of its giant brother Jupiter.

Thestronomers have on y just begun the 
congest of these worlds

• o •
WTEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

finely-balanced company.
A Detroit papa observes that “Fred. 

Grasslight, who was rearrested on an oid 
charge of obtaining an album from P. F. 
Collier, under false pretenses, pleaded not 
guilty In the Police Court and had his trial 
set down for the 29 th Inst,

Messrs. John Ross and Robert McMullen, 
old Ingersoll boys, have been visiting their 
friends in that vicinity. They started west
ward last night, the destination of Mr. 
Ross being Minneapolis, while Mr. Mc- 
Mulen prt csods to Texts.

The Philharmonic Society will present 
the "May Queen" at Vitoria Hall this 
evening. Tne best vocalists In the city 
have been secured, and In addition. Miss 
Bradley, of Toronto, will assume the title 
role.

The congregation of Trinity Church, Pt. 
Burwell, having failed to pay their clergy
man for the put few years, are preparing 
theatricals io raise the stipend of the Kev. 
E. Softley, B D., locum tenens.

Mr. James Legg, engineer on the Canada 
Southern Railway, who boards at the 
Queen’s Hotel, SL Thomas fell on the side
walk In front cf the hotel on Tuesday after
noon, and broke bls left leg.

Messrs. Ermatinger 4 Robinser, barris
ter* of St. Thomas, have loaned on mort- 
gages since 26 h Die. last the sum of $42,- 
000 at six per cent Who says money is 
tight.

A largely, circulated petition to the 
Legislature, asking that Pt. Burwell be 
made a barber of refuge, will bo laid be
fore that honorable body In a few days.

The next parlor social in aldot the new 
London South Presbyterian Church will 
be hald st Mr. Charles Elliott’s residence 
this evening.

Mr. A. F. Buller, Inspector of Public 
Schools of SL Themas, Is lying dangerously 
111 with inflammation ofthe lungs.

Mr. D. D. Hay wss banqueted at Listowel 
on Tuesday evening, prior to the removal 
of his family to Stratford.

The Memorial Church Band of Hope 
meets to-night. Temperance address by 
Bishop Baldwin.

Miss Reidy and Mr. John Dromgole are 
to sing at a grand concert at Stratford this 
o reniug.

Alloghenions again this evening. Give 
them a bumper house.

Tse ALLEGEANIANS, Vocalists and Swiss 
boll rlagers.gave a very pleasing entertain
ment at the Grand Opera House last night 
before a goodly audience, containing a 
large sprinkling of children. There are 
seven talented people In the troupe, and 
their bell-ringing is alternated with songs, 
duels and glees of an attractive and en- 
livening nature. The whole le well worth 
listening to, and at the modest price of ad. 
mission (fitly cents) ought to be well patro- 
nlzod. Thore Is a goodly infusion of the 
comic element in the performance, the 
buffo songs of Mr. Field, and 
the comic duets of two of the 
la dies causing great amusement. The cat 
duet was inimitable. During the evening 
the “Virginia Rosebud" and Russell’s de
scriptive song of “The Ship on Fire” were 
given by the chorus, with fine dramatic 
effect. All were delighted with the fa
miliar old airs skilfully produced from the 
bells. This afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, a 
performance will be given, at 25 cents’ ad- 
mission to al! parts of the bouse. The 
troupe will appear again this evening.

SOUP KITCHE NOTES.—At a meeting of 
the Management, held yesterday, funds 
and supplies were reported nearly exhaust
ed, and it was on motion decided to close 
up rather than go In debt. How
ever, the gentleman who gusran- 
teed supplies at the start, having 
expressed himself to Secretary Fall as will
ing to querantee supplies the remainder ef 
the present week and alternate days next, 
the kitchen will be continued every day 
this week and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Satur lay next, when it will certainly close 
up- unless voluntary contributions are forth- 
coming. Over 250 families have been 
regularly assisted since the opening, repre
senting not losi then 1,000 persons, and 
although winter Is hardly over yet the 
kitchen will certainly close unless funds 
ars forthcoming.

Two new Pool Tables in connection wish 
me Littlo Jim and Marble Beauty Cigar | 
Store, 280 Dundar street, north side, * row | 
door west of Wellington «treat. Kl-ly

O. & GrAVs le now offering hie stock o 
opaque window shades in every style, ausoin, 
fringes, cord, Ac., mirrors, picture tramsa 
wall paper, borders, Ac. Paper hung end our ! 
tains put up by beet workmen.- 73 Dandas rt

Mrss MvADOCA, ISO Dunder Etroet, Vendee | 
Drees and Msntie Maker, le now prepared t 
execute orders on the shortest notice. Good 
style end nt guaranteed. LmIIm may rely on 
their order being satiafectorily filled. Dlhiy

OYSTERS CHBAP- Until further nottoa, 1 
will eall fresh oysters at 25cu. per quart, com 
meriting % Nov., 1888.- & Mootitjot.

' ' —
OYTARS:OYETER:-J. Fronds utw. ;

Parlors are now open from 9 am. to • p. na 
Good accommodation for oyster or other zap 
pers. For private partie» pleaso call ano 
make your own arrangements. The very 
bast contectionerg and wedding cakes always 
on hand. J. FRIEND, 117 Dundas Street.
London.

W. J. REID & CO’Y, 
CRYSTAL HALL.

A LARGE LINE OF

Flight waterproof COATS.)

“Gaze upon yonder evening star and 
swear to ts true while Its light shall shine! 
Swear, my level Swear : 3 Venus! ' ex
claimed a youth In impassioned accents to 
one of the Hellmuth College girls. “How 
stupid you are," she answered. "This is 
net Venus. The right ascension of Venus 
this month is 151. 9a.; her declination Is 
17 degrees 25m, south, and her diameter 
li 10 2."

Joe Murphy and his talented company 
appear at the Grand Opera House here on 
Friday (t-morrow) evening In Prod. 
Marsden's drama of "Kerry Gow." Joe 
Is a clever delineator of Irish character,anl 
is sure to be well received. He has a

New Corkscrew Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

New Scotch Tweeds and 
Serges.

Beautiful West of England 
Trowserings.

An elegant assortment just received at

ROBT. WALLICES
Popular Clothing House, 146 Dundas 

street, London.

. We open 1o-day a flue assortment ef fash, del siO1852.38.- —Am,* t 8178:
W. SAUNDERS & 60 Pocock Bros., Pocock Bros.

TBK LONbv N FRFR Hezme. urintsa 
and pub ..e*d -vrrv thor ■ ir-g So the 
Loetlr n Fr.* Frel*F*<*l4tt pov.y 
limite.. kichmoni street. Lauds.

j<>hizhilà.\si, VAA,Maaye 
rector, Saussieno Bae

Special Matinee.-At Grand 
Opera House at 2 30 te-day, 
by the Alleghanian Bell-Ring- 
ere. Admission, 25 cents, i

LONDON BAST NOTES.

RMBROIDERY TRIMMINGS, WHITE AND FACTORY COTTONS, 
CHEAPER THAN EVER ! CHEAPER THAN EVER !

NOTE THE PRICES: 20 yards geos factory cotton far SI. only 5c. yard; 14 yards yard wide 
factory cotton fer $1, only 7c. yard; 10 yards yard wide white cotton lor Si. only iOc yard; 
heavy double width sheeting only 20c. yard: m agnificent factory sheeting. $ yards wide only 
25c. yard. Embroidery cheaper than ever-Embroidery trimmings from 2 cents a yard ope 
20c. embroidery for 12'c.
W. H. c A. IREBIL.COcI

ISO DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO. *
Buy your White Cottons, Factory Cottons and Embroideries at Trebile ock’s and yen will 

save money. i iu

The Nilestown people want Mr. Archi- 
bald Rowat appointed Magistrate for that 
hamlet. They haven't had ono of these 

, luxuries since Squire Jarvis left for London 
Rast.

We ther report fer 24 hours, ending 11 p. m. 
Rerometer, mean daily...............................

T oomcneter, maximum ..................... .. 33° 3
minimum............. . 209.0 “ mean, dally......................

Miles since 
art obser- 

vallon.

The regular meeting of the East Middle
sex Teachers' Association will be held at 
the County Council Chambers In this city 
on Friday and Saturday of this wsek. Tne 
programme for Friday forenoon includes 
the reception of reports and communica
tions, discussions on the East Middlesex 
High School, promotion examinations and 
the delivery of the President's annual ed- 
dress. In the afternoon J. R. Watt, of 
North Dorchester, will read a paper on 
“The Four Simple Rules of Arithmetic;" 
Mr. Orlando White, of Putnam, on “Com- 
position for Junior Classes;" Mr. Philip 
Andrew, of Avon, on a similar subject, and 
Mr. John McLaughlin on "Composition for 
Advanced Classes." At the evening ses
sion, which will be hold at the Court 
House, addresses may be looked for 
from Rev. W. S. Ball, of London Town- 
ship, and other gentlemen. The diplomas 
awarded upon the results of the last High 
School entraaco examination will be pre- 
sentod lo the following winners at this ses- 
s'.on:—Ada J ohnttone, London South; Ida 
Rosser, S. 8. No. 1, London Township; 
Adelbert Stanley, S. S. No. 5. Biddulph; 
Lucy Jenkin, S 8. No. 10, Westminsir; 
Francis Flddell, 8 S No. 5, Missouri West; 
Nellie Harris, S. 8. No. 2. Delaware; Sarah 
Jackson, Lucan; Bella Weir, 8. S. No. 2, 
Dorchester; Mary McLaughlin, London 
East; Jessie Hagie, Loudon West.

Oa Saturday morning Mr. N Jarvis, of 
Westminster, will descant on “ Veneer in 
Teaching”; Mr. J. H. Smith, o' Dorchester, 
on “Literature ’; Mr. W. H. Liddicoat, of 
Missouri, on “Assigning a Lesson In 
History", to be followed by the solution of 
six typical questions In arithmetic, etc 
In the afternoon the election of officers 
will take place, to be followed by discus
sion on questions from tbe Drawer. An 
Interesting meeting Is anticipated.

POLICE Corar Noras —His Worship the 
Police Magletrate yesterday fined Pat
rick Davis $1 for drunkenness, and In de
fault of payment the prisoner went to 
prison for a week. James Carphy, alias 
King, end Ainio King were charged with 
housebreaking and assaulting E. Peglar. 
After a lol of contradictory testimony bad 
been beard the defen dents wore ordered 
to find sureties for their good behavior. 
The charge of cruelty to a span of horses, 
preferred against J. R Soper by Mr. J. S 
Marshall, was withdrawn. Frank Temple, 
the man arrested for stealing an overcoat, 
was sentenced to six months In the Central 
Prison. The prisoner proved io be Harris, 
who was sent to the county jail for larceny 
at Parkhill some time ego.

HAREEts’ Birm POWDER is composed 
e‘pure ingredients, and guaranteed u 
such. Try it and be convinced.—Hank- 
eras' BAONCEIAL Evict has stood the tost 
ef time; has never failed to care all cases e! 
Golds, Coughs and Brozehlul troubles, ret 
sale only by Hisxass k Ce., Dudas street 
Patent medieises st reduced prices. ly

—----------------------- = JAMES LENOX,
BWSXRWS® KOTXU5E, | The Edge Block Merchant Tailor, la giv-

-------- ing bargains in Suits and Pants just now.

Order sour moral wreaths, borquets, ac. amasrm."pt MeNsnE, Epaat direct from the growers.-E. West A Sone ty, $30. Cut and Style cannot be beaten 
Office, 249 Dundas street. London. LlWy ‘ in inis country.

____ __ ' | Iteodvo JAMES LENOX .

W. W. Buchanan. Esq., ef Winnipeg, 
editor of the Sun, will be wined (raspberry. 
and dined by the good people of Watford 
to-pight- to mark their esteem and respect 
fer him.

A little son of Mr. Ben Martin, who is 
employed in the C. 8. R. shops at SL 
Thomas, fell upon a red-hot stove In the 
house yesterday morning, and was dread
fully burned.

Capt. John Sullivan, of St. Catharine’s, 
1 fl for Scruta Tuesday to superintend the 
8 ting out of a steam barge laid up there, 
witch he is to take charge of when navi
gation op eus.

Tbe sale o' the effects of J. B. Belcher,
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